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INNS 141.4.110tE. Vitt,s)urgh 6azett, FROM TRH A :MY OF THR SURNANDOIII.

' Dumont C. Dake, a nephew of Dr. J. P.
Deka, was accidentally wounded near Win-
chester, on the retreat, in trying to avoida
ricochet shot. The bayonet of his Me leader
penetrated hie thigh, snaking an ugly dish
wound., Capt. Morgan,himself, bound up his
leg with his handkerchief,but hie woundso

crippled him that he was unable to escape, and
was captured.

That the women of Winchester threw scald-
ingwater upon our troops, shot at them with
pistols and otherwise abused them, I am as-

sured from good and sufficienttestimony. At

Martinsburg our famished troops (pat en-

countered any symyathy, on their way down
the valley. Here the kind ladies depleted

their larders, of everything eatableand drink-
able, to refresh the troops. While all feel
this kindly attention, I do not think it will
be peseiblis for General Batiks to save Win-
chester from the just indignation of our men,

when they return thither. Such treachery

deserves retributive justice. The young man

who was shot in the attempt to assasinato
Gem Beaks, was the eon of a man whp had
asked and obtained a guard of our 'soldiers
over a taw ducks which be had, around his
premises.
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THE.EVACUATION OF CORINTH. 1311"P"i!/ Correspondence

WILLAll aMPOST, MD., June Ist, 1862.
AWL GitZ ItTI: Your "Special" arrived in

Ate town ou Thursday last, and up to this
writing; is the only visitor from Western
Pennsylvan ta—much to the surprise of the
troops from4that region, now here. I have

made save 1 attempts to telegraph particu-
lars to youfrom Hagerstown, ids miles north

1
—the terminus of the Cumberland Valley

Railway;'- lint the Governmentoperator there,

toy friend Charlie Lonsborry, formerly of the

P. Ft. W. C. R. It., cooly advised me tosave

my pape r, has he could transmit nothingfor the
press ease theregular Associated Press report,

via the Wes Office. I was somewhat mull-
fled on hulloing that even this has been sup-
_pressed ley censor Sanford, as contraband.
,This byiwisy of apology for not posting your
readers swirlier.

I arriied in Williamsport simultanously

with a torrent of rain, which had been trav-

eling thither from a differentdireotion ;it has
rained ever since, with a few hours' interval.
The streets are innocent of gas lamps or boul-
der, andthe encampmentsare located all about,

from one tto five miles. Your correspondent
came toile, too, in the same condition with
most of Gen. Banks' army—free from anyin.
cumbrainte of baggage wbotever, not even an

extra shirt I Imagine therain, moat,dark-
ness sue desolation of my plight, as Istarted
from a J overflowed hotel, withoutdinner, to

' hunt oat troops out of the "Army of the She-

nandosi."I fi ne found Lieut. Harbors, of Hampton's
battery then encamped in Doubleday's old

eartheork, commanding the Potomac ferry,

et the! point where Col. Rowley crossed last

goring, when Blythe took a celebrated sketch
of thecane from the very position occupied
by thebattery. The boys "surrounded" me,

and I was carried to the sibley designated

headirtars. Here I met Lleuts. Fleming

and 1 sh, Sergts. Todd, Paull, Beatty, and
privet Striff, Stony, (first reported missing,)

v

Wilki , Leech, Stewart, (also reported miss-
ing,) , ith many others whose names I cannot
now recall , welland hearty. lam entrusted
with i erte ,7I intreoLhamOss andinnumerablerelle,and l ael tl ter:t fnigliclr will endeavor to deliver in person, in
due time- lam too late to record the part taken
by the gallant Pittsburgh battery in the sev-
eral engagements attending the retreat of lost

week ; that you have heard from other, sources;

but IMay odd that our Smoky City has rea-
son fa he proud of the gallantry, coolness and
consummate skill which was so strikingly dis-
played by Capt. Hampton's command during

the retreat. I have heard more than one boa)

of iullintry acLoolledge that they owed to this 1
battery tneir safety. I may also be allowed'
to state that the "stovepipe battery" story

invented by thereporter of the World is purely
a fletion, so ludicrous as to weaken the credit
,t4) which the gallantCaptain is justly entitled.
1 t was not a time for the comic,; all was ter- I
'ably stern and. real. Copt. U. was separated
fro,?} his guns during the battle near Cedar
Creek. Ills guns were in the front „of the
colutun, and his forge and battery wagons in
the test. Captain litimptos had gone beak to

bring up the tatter, when the enemy's cavalry,

id stroug force, appeared in front and flank ;

thebattery cut its way through the enemy,
andbrought offau itsguns, also relieving and
°asinine the retreat of the front of the col-
uesh. the'train, with the battery wagons

belanging to Capt. Hampton, wereand only
thus cut off

(tops the battery and the army, es-

caPed capture by making a wide detour via

the Hancock road, creating the Potomac there,

and arriving- 10 Williamsport on Tuesday, in
corepany with CiPc: Cebu' Zoaavos d'Af-
fri)jne, who bed also been cut off and separ-
ated, and Col. De Forrest, of the Ira Harris
Cavalry. You will have published the de-

tails of this escape before this reaches you,
and therefore I omit details.

1 next sought the camp of the 46th Peen-
eyilvanta regiment, Colonel Knipe, where I

ftod my friend Captain Ben W. 'Morgan, of

C mriany F, cumposeff almost wholly of Pitts-
bargners. I received the cordial greetings of

irC pri tab i tn e m/d..",Lhiedu:nniuithree ,Cxraueigy.andeohimapttahneywis.,,al of whom aro, well, and hearty, after their

I 'at 15 men, and achieved, for themselves a

character for bravery and coolness worthy of
aterans. tinder their brave young officers

toy have made a record which will be trans-

ittad to posterity. I will relate an'incident

cciilluatrate thie I On Tuesday evening sue-
leading the figfit, certain troops which had

been/ant over the river to makea reeennoits-
auce, and which had advanced to near Fall-ing Waters, were drivenBitty n'at,r rear

vafrrtiwthititibergen :toireaeolor niclal adre Vettlt-.
These trouperconsisting of cavalry and artil-
lery, encountered the 46th posted with tome
'stacked, at the edge of the 'woods, abint th
utile from the Potomac, and informed than
that the enemy was, advancing iu strong

fore. The cavalry and artillery. were cross,
ad over to the Marylandshore, the 46th being

'drawn up on theNirginia side to cover GM
ferry. Captain Morganubtained--parmission
fromLieutenant-Colonel Selfridge to make'arec onnoissanceupthrough thesajacent*oods,
td ascertain the whereabouts of the enemy.

It was now, dark, and raining. Companyd in
F, t

marched steadily up the hill, and deploye

the woods,still advancing to feel for an ene-

my, when they euddenly encountereda cav-

alry picket. Nervous potions might have
left at the double quit*, at this point, report-
lug a strong foroo of Ashb'. intro—without
waiting for facia But k theygallant Morgan

ountiously approached, iio hailed a horse-
man, dimly seen in advance._ . He was an-
swered, and feend,CaPtain John H.Stewart,

with the,,IBill.lti-,pe.0174401, Only .fedesel
picket then across the Potoraile, in front of
W4tlliatuallPotteTt7lltaittlintilifttitent Audi'
lidbaof to the river, repoV enemy ill

sight, and the 46th rettareri eirstrnterip.
mons, t , ' ' '---

-, -

-,..- t- - •
Their' little incidents itetribitienbiess and

stiadineis as mash as raver matters. The
46th is a fine body ofMen, ofWhich Pennell.
viola may well be proci,„ Their part in the

late battle at Winchester Was highly credita-
ble to themselves and the State from Which-
they lull: Company F,Capt.` Morgan,'and
bd. B, Capt. Foulk, are frord Pittsburgh.
Lithut. Chambers, of Co. I, is An Allegheny
boy. -IenjoYed the hospitality of Capt. Mor-
gan, while in camp, and tasted the merits of

.4...a,2,000 teheht. '''' ' ', ,
camp life by sleeping one very wet nightnu-

th.ii,.thdliadaliileusektionsirtfiels:igritstie.tottat voremoved der MetonL And I did sleep,tonally, While
Confederate therein tame down in torrents, oneblanket

caralti,estimated at B,ooo,had left in the l- spread Job the +earth, and one,for.oever, the

motion oftidernplils byland on the Koss Oa \earivas TOM.and walls above andaround me.
road, who were beingWaned by the Fade 1 Airy la the morning I arose vigorous and re.
cavalry and isstlillery, with a prospect of freshet', and eata heortybreekfost of soldiers'

1p*dill otertakingthem. : : fain. \

I When -Onff- (oretia arrived- within;the to, n A Pernfit;me here to digress so far as to say,

lheil°tha conspicuously posted`; upono uPoO "-Met I-fenrid our men 'here under excellent

front of the empty warehouses and dearrited, dii.
dwelling houses this' house to let, onouf fri

ipline. \Notwithstanding the derecodis-
°- ing effecta of riretrograde movement of Nome

G.l. Beauregard." " ' 60 miles, perforMed,under all the difficulties

0011. Bailees is enidisi have been very in- of forced marches, with continual skirmishing

t dignantWhen,SoToneld thebird flown and the and fighting in front, onbah flanks and in

Ifnest still warm QD Ilia arrival. There is Imo therear, by en enemy in overwhelming ntun-

'afeelingof 'regret' tull eireeted,._ an _ever , ' 'hand bars, thacamps around Williamsportarero or-

hyl the army alai, stV,PPP,P_nuull, wan ,no, "derly, the menas cool and as decorous, at ditty

Iatfatilall,ntiol,tolPlP nnt,tne rebel , in a lair. troops I have ever mon, under the mostfavor-

fight. --' - , ,--- -- - . , , ~.
j I able circumstanms. This speaks volumes for

'both officers
y AsstsrearSaiistrll ra 01WhrtCMans--C + . P.r )7°l: tl here s Amet Lieut. ' Charle. Atwell, of

-"OtilllP449teiniPlneinlOr.tOlidet 1knew Knapp's Pennsylvania Battery, en Alleghe-

desigoated as ..Atlthatiktfit(SOilpiof War in Irian, and ono of thefew IMP/bring homes of

ili
place of Colernd .',themes. Stott, real ea •, t !two Darts& OP racily novae,

Mo.lolll,DMlntbatAtoo.oAffti.itt.Ei tart, . --, As Lunt: Atissit Sinl is Sousinzus4 etc nil
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Further Particulars.=MCI TIINUNION CAVALRY
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"' l' J'l6. C6F11.27.,
Thtrd and ). eed etreet...

A tolegraphie dispatch from the corrospon-

dent of the Chicago Vi-slium, giros trefollow-
ing Particulars prodding and accompanying
theevacuation of Corinth. We condenso the

I found Capt. John IL Stewart in camp in

a beautiful spot, west of Williamsport about

a mile. The company have a very enviable
reputation among the men of thearmy. They

wore in the thickest of the fight at Winches-
ter, and performed good service. As an in-

stance 4f the quantity of service performed, I
may mention that they were in the saddle
from the Friday preceding the retreat, until
Fridajlast, and during those seven days had
fourmeals and fed theirpoor horses four times!
Ind yet, notwithstanding this severe labor, I
low noOlivalryhoises, io the threeregiments,

bcinal to Gdlit. Stewart's., and no. men who

looked more like duty. Col. Dick Ashby told

One of our prisoners, whelks', since escaped,

that lie was going to have Capt. Stewart's
home. Mete evidently a connoisseur in horse-
flesh ; but I fancy that Capt., Stewart's horse
trill never become the property of Col. Dick,

Ashby while the former lives to, defend him.

The followingis the organization of -Capt.

Stewart's company of the let Maryland Cav-

alry, Col. Whetackey—recruited mostly in

Baltimore:
•

-

Captain—John IL Stewart, East Liberty.

Ist Lieut.—John Hancock, Allegheny.
2d Lieut.—N. P. Patterson, 24 Ward,

Fittsburgh.
let Sergt.—Paul Derricks, Pittsburgh.

24 Sergt.--Johu Beltzhoorer, Pittsburgh.
i 3d Sergt.—J. 51. Schoornuaker, Manchester

I4th Sergt.—Louis Winters, Lawrenceville.
,sth Sergt.—Thes. W. Evans, Cresson.
fithSergt.—Wm. Bostwick, sth Ward, Pitts-

flurgh-93 men.
Tho company lost two horses in the fight,

litit-no men.
! The ladierofIntbrieurgh presented a beau-
tiful silk flag to the Union cavalry;belere they

Molethe field. It *as carried by them in the

brilliant affair at Bath, wherea vastly supe-
rior force of Ashby's cavalry was utterly

routed and many captured. During thatsan-

guinary engagement the silk flig was sadly
tattered and rent by the enemy's bullets—but
it, was not dishonored. Sine., that time it is

carefully folded away itid preserved, until,

should the company ever return to the fair

donors, that tattered silk banner will be giv-
en to the smoky breezes of the SmokyCity, an

honored memento ofa gallant victory.

Insunosutan CAVALRY;
tiript. Irwin Rodpath, are now at Ilarper's
Perry ; all well. This is the company for-

merly commanded by the late qaptain L.

Sahl, Jr.

, ' OnSaturday, the 17th inst., therewas a

general adVenee of the entire army ; a posi-
tion was taken rifle-pitsdug, intrenehments
thrown up, end eeigo-guns planted. During
Sunday and Monday there werepicket firings

and skirmishing witha body ofrebel infantry,

concealed bra -pleas tof timber on. our left..

Monday night and - Tuesday were character-
ised bysimile; demonstrations.

We were now close to Corinth;, so near that
during thenight:we could see the signals sent
up by the commanders of the- different corps
of the rebel army 3. hear the falling of trees,
the building or destruction of bridges in the
rebel camp ;'the- rumbling of the trains-as
they arrived and departed from the depot, and
the shrill whistle of •the locomotives, all in-
dicating 'that unusual demonstrations wore

being made in the' beleaguered city.
Ou Wednesday, there was a trifling skir-

mish-end 'hells were for the Opt time thrown
towards the enemy and spiritedly ' returned.
No great damage was done, however.

Thursday, skirmishing and picket-firing ea.

'must. It was onThursday night that Col.
Worthington, of the lowa sth, the officer of

the day for GOD. Pope's division, while mak-
ing the grind rounds to the several picket
stations,Alittlepeat midnight, was abet and
instantly'killed by oneofour own men.

. Friday, there was sharp skirmishing on

Gen. Pope's right and Gen. Nelson's left.
Shells were fired with .great rapidity during

the day, most of which were out ofrange, and

did no harm. Friday night picket firing was

carried on as usnaL .
On Saturday there wan brisk cannonading.

on thp part of both armies, principally With,

field artillery. The restate were inconsider-
able.'I Sunday this wasrenewed..

.On' Monday, the 26th, there was a brisk en-

gagement between the advance ofboth armies;
abet and shell from rebel batteries fell like
hail In oar ranks, and for &timess general en-

gagenieni seemed inevitable. This finally
subsided, only to be renewed with more spirit
on Tuesday. .

,Tuesday. afternoonCol. Purcell, of the 10th
lowa, acting Brigadier General, commanding

four from Pope's division, enOmun-

tired a brigadeot rebel infantry, and after a
sharp fight/compelled their retreat with con-
stderable loss' We -lost eight or ten wounded,

•britnonekilled.. -
iOn Wednesday; the-25th, there was heavy

cannonading during the entire day. At ten

o'clock in the morning, a force of Federal in-
fantry were thrown 'out to plant a 24-pound
Par.rott, gun upon an eminence commanding,a

piece of„ timber on our left, which sheltered Ithe; rebel regiment, who so continually and
perSistently annoyed us. Thoenemy. discov-
ering Our Intentions;advanced a body of

trobps to take the gun. Ourforces were im-
mediately drawn up in line of batUe to await
their approach. Not. a man stirred from the
ranks until the enemy approached within fifty

yards of our lines when Col. Purcell ordered
thesth hiiianesoatochargebayonets. Ninety
rebels were killed outright in that wonderful
charge. Hundreds were wounded, and the Ienemy hides ignoble contention. . I' (Wednesday morning a council of war was
'called; in which all the Generals participated.
°Tie reset; reached, was the determination to 1

tit Pke general, advance on Thursday. An-
o er,' was the conclusion-to send Col. Elliott, 1
o the 2dtows cavalry, with eleyen companies
,3 his own command, and eight companiesiof
the 2cl Michigan cavalry, upon an expedition-
tdthe south of Corinth, which he eo ably ex-
ecuted. !

i'At six'o'clock Thareday morning the troops

were formed in line of battle; with three days'
rations •In their haversacks. Col. PurcoU's
brigade made the first attack upon the enemy,
which was done with euelk spirit that he in-

continently fit ,d; abandoning with great pre-
ciPitaney the rifle pits and intrenchments oc-

cupied the preceding night. This was accom-
Oohed by eight o'clock.

.-. A heavy fire was then opened along the.
Whale-Fidarelline, which' was replied to with
great spirit for seieral hours, after which the

enemy ceased, end after a little whileall was

quint endive were
and, onour laurels. It

Was. at this time, probably, that thebulk of
the Confederate troops left Corinth.

tater In the day the_bombardment was re-
sumed,-without elicitinganyreply. This was

continued at intervals during the night, with'
like results. ..

Friday morning the idea'seemed flint to

Strike the generals that Corinth waspoifsibly
:evacuated ; and scouts were sent forward to

.ascertain if it was not -true: ~.They soon re-'
turned with thenewel and speedily the army.
was in motion to the music of tho national
anthems. They marched past,therebel fOrti-
fiM-tions, into the city CT Corinth, and soon
thstglorious old banner ;wait ;raving from: the
summit of, the court house. , Ac its 'brilliant
folds were 'unfurled In the'glad breeze of that
hright morning, a fond Ahem, of exultation.
lesped from fifty thousand throats, baptising

iman ocean of mound the Sag of the • . '

blui1 n examination of thefortifipationa showed'
t t their' -stringth'itidlusen- rosily" oicies-

'ti ted. It. was the-Quaker gnus of lianas-
..,esiii farce ressnaouxl at,corinth,-.,&-deternihi-
;l4 t'assault won'. have.-.ve. carried theplaceatanytime, and bagged the enemy. The town(
tA If• was barren of men and trophies. Not

a' n-4emained.- Everything-•of value er,,j_
ea tiara smelt 'warehouse filled- with com.i
111 sary Itemswas' remoTeth- pc ; destroyedi
bicning buildings and the smoking remnants
oftrovisionsend bridges indicated the recent
eisenation, and.the rumbling -of.. the carsin;
the distance almbst within the limits of th'i
tonm; showed- how leisurely the rebels ha
departed. -,.

2t cavalry force, witlitwopieces ofartille
was - Bent to follow the\fleeing,Contedenitee;
but ,cavalry is 110matailoilocomotives,and
theyprobably mostly escaped, -„-There was
rumor that 2,000 stragglers\were capture
Thu AL thefeast, the enjoyment of which'

been so long a time promised- to the loyal ci

fis .of the _Union—4100,009,000\of .meni
and ippop:piscioni arniis;&,fearfal-Priorst I`....txmapaney..of a.deserted town ; and ,t ;
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LETTER FROM COL. URFA REGIMENT
Knapp's Battery consists of six Parrott

guns, ten-pounders, rifled, with 14.2men,rank
and file, and 140' horses; attached- to Brigs-

,*dier General John W. Gearyll( mmand.
Previous to the lete retreat, Ca nape. was

atReotortown,nn the Manassas 'railway,

with his battery complete. On • 7th alt.,
Lieut. Atwell was ordered to tak •section

of two guns, with 28 mon, to Front Royal,

and report to Co). Keeley, of the Ist Mary-

land Infantry. On Friday, 23d.u1t., the guns
were posted on lan elevated hillock, immedi-
ately north of andeommanding the town with
its sevisml approaches. About 21,4 o'clock,
p. m., of that day, the rebel forces under Gen.
Ewell, estimated at 10,000 strong, including

about 2,000 of Ashby's cavalry and the Balti-
more Light Artillery, 8 guns, suddenly made
their appearance from the valley 'of Sump,

having surprised and captured the pickets of
Col. Henley. The`battery of two guns, under,
Lieut. Atwell, Were in position, and immlidi-
ately-opened upon the•appreachieg forcei as

they appeared massed inthe plaiii,with deadly
accuracy. Thie had the effect of checking

the advance, . when a reginient of rebel
Zonaves were, ideployed to the right under
cover of the woods, feigning an attack oaour

'flank, and else threatening the carte of I the
-Maryland lst.l Two companies of the litter
were deployedln front of the Zoitaves, While
a well directed Ifire of shells drove them. ender
cover of the wood in some confusion. i'phe
camp and stores of the Marylandregiment.
were completely destroyed under ettOer of this
fire, to prevent its captute by thdZevidently
overwheliningi.fOrCO of the rebels, which! was
now advancing from every direction, having
made a widedetour by the mountains to avoid
the guns of the battery.

A culvert which carries the branch road
leading up to the town of FrontRoyal, well
known to the' rebels, seemed ' to offer a good
opportunity of covert approacheh; and while
ourbrave boyi were checking tadvance
the Zotrues, on .the right, while our troops

burned their camp and stores, the enemysud-
denly appeared through this culvert on oar
loft, within halfa mile of the position dt.our

inns. Two Shells were neatly exploded di-
rectly in theopening of this culvert, inquiek
succession, which threw back the advancing
enemy in confusion, with fearful less, amid
the applause Of the infantry, who, up to this
time had,stoort drawn up in the rear of the
artillery, as a eutiport.
I It now becalm, evident, from the position of
the enemy in threatening masses on our front,

and both flanks, that the position north of the

town had Weems untenable ; Lieut. Atirell
was therefore ordered by Col. Keeley to re-'
tire and take a position to the right and rear,
to cover the retreat of the troops aeress the
Shenandoah. The rallroadereases the south
branch near 'its confluence with the north
branch, end runs west along thelatter. The
wagon road to Winchester crosses both
branches a !little above the railway bridge,

On the point between the branches of the She-
naudosh, niter the wagon road bridge, the
guns were next unlimbered by Liout. Atwell,
end a terrific cannonade opened OD the enemy
in front. Meantime, the rebels had got their
guns into position, aud commenced to drop

their shells in close proximity town. two guns
—which they were evidently desirous of si-
lencing. Our men stood to their guns with
its ottsdintos of veterans, and fired volley after
Volley with tech precision as to elicit shouts of.

admiration from the infantry, whowere so ad-
mirably protected thereby. Lieut. Atwell.
bare had a CIDTToW 'escape ; a shell from the
rebel batterYstu announced by a gunner, sod

he leaped inddenly aside; Irately missing the
explosion which almost instantly followed.

By this time our force had all safely crossed
the river, and were formed in line on a hill in

the roar, to the left of the Winchester road:
Tho battery was now moved to a position im-

mediately. in the rear of the bridges, to cover
our troope-while burning the same. But it
was now perceived that the enemy, kept at

hay in front, had forded the river both above
and below the bridges, and the attempt to

burn was therefore given up as useless. Onr

little force had now been engaged for more

than two hours and a half by a force more

than three times their Number, with four times

0 many gess. Our battery had, on far, done

splendid service, checking, every attembt at

an advance from the front, and compelling
tbo rebel masses to keep at's respectable dis-

tance, out of musket range. Bet their over-

whelming numbers, and their cavalry, inti-
mately acquainted with the ground. enabled
them to make wide flanking movements, com-

pelling our little force to retire to avoid being

entirely surrounded. A rapid but orderly

retreat tray now made up the Winchester
read to where the Nowtown road branches off
to the west, where Banks' troops had been

stationed. Up to this time Col. Keeley had
cenfidently expected reinforcementsfroinNew-
town. Bid forces, all told, amounted to about
000 men,; and two guns. The order of retreat,
at this,point, was Lieut.' Atwell in the ad-
vance, two guns, thirty-nine men: two com-

ponies of the Pennsylvania 29th, Col. Mur-
phy, ried,two companies of the New York sth
cavalry.

While our breve little army had been so

gallantly*contesting the ground to this point,
tech by inch, the enemy, cavalry and infan-
try, had gained our rightflank and

thfrontnt

under:cover-of the woods, parallel wi

Wincheatei !Mid; if Vol.Konley's inten-
tion to make is charge4tcross thefield on the

right, :upon therateriking forms, and Lieut. :
Atwell was ordered ta-.:-Opest- down the road'
with'eplierlindMise upon:the

;down foe.
;The gent Vera unlimbered, being double ,
illethid ter"oliidthe road; 0010011 .1111 our own

force ishOuldtonald their, -Charge to the right.
.

.Eht the eDeMeiritWDlljlLirthotighcompre-
hending . our,-,lithartiotisOnstantland'charged

aorose the, field .on our right,were
gallantly met ty,'our,tniops, who crossed

the fine° to -meet.hem. In front, right,

fienk , and rear, we' were furiously assailed,

bls overwhelming odds, in a band tohand en-

counter. The battery, before ,it could be

londld, and while friends and foes were

mingled in a confused mass, and engaged in

dladlyicOnflict, was surrounded by rebel cav-

alryi= end called upon to surrender, Up to

' -this pont, the lossso as private,' Edgar, wbo

fell froim hie ealsnw,wirinidediland was ran

over:. andSergeant HaMOSODdrof Philadol.
phisi shotin the leg.. -Llent: Atwell, seeing

1 that! everything war lost; and his small force

1 withent side arms to protect themselves at

°loaf' quarters, gave the word ,l'fOrward" to

Ibis command. One piece didplunge forward,

1 thrqugh:and-over the rebel cavalry which
filled the road, and outrunning the pursuing
to;vlilry, reached a point three miles from
Winchester, about midnight on iFticlay, when
the horses were linable to drag the
gone upthe hill; when aided byjthe united et,-

foitsl of the Lieut. and his men.i Reluctantly,

bdt. necessarily, it war :dragged to ono side,
arid Covered with Wishes, and the moustached
Winchester. The other,gun its ceptured in
the road whenthe charge was nude, and the

brioin men made prisoners, 1This is a succinctand trutlthil amount of

bsl
'ties bloody and unequal contest:. That these

ternguns were admirably serried, and. acted
thismoit ,important: part in the Front Royil

tile, Must be admitted: be brave 'men ,

sifted by deb other like ve rano, mid dill-
p Yedthe utmost coldness and deliberation:
Al i an instance I may ,inentiOn thit, daring

the hest of thefight, the sliding scale of one

of the guns was-lost, when the gunner: Coe- ,
Feral J. Porter Stewart, of the First Ward, '
Allegheny, deliberately' cut a notch in 'Ms

thumb nail,' and.sighted his ;pica/thereafter
byt placing his thumb, to the gradated idle,
Mking several capital stioto.l' Ruch coolness
deerves mention. 1.. saw the notch-in hiethumb nail,' end heard thbi incident oubstan-

tinted by several-witnesses./ I; ,IYonhave been furnisbednatatement of the

loises. la the battery, eattloased noareestpitu.

lain. .1 learn...to-day,from .n. member of the
Mar land First, thatAla ofd the Knapp bat-
terymen had arrived:atRupees Ferry, Withlevered' of the iefantry, - Ool:.-Parham -

_
_

Wounded;unable ti. ride; had seated ona bat-: General:lianke: -•Artayi.i.Settools' .for

tory caisson, wisti captured. Ile laiescaped, : Contrabands Broken' Up.

ind therefore youog ,Shriire4 Atwell, Derinan, - Wasamoion, lune. 2.-L.ThnRepubliocui of

and othersistho were. last seen croseing the thismorning declares that Secretary Stanton.

fend On . theleft, towards titi mountains, may 'Shields ypPosto the-rewire' OfOenerd,

yet torn Aipi . .1 F:::":,:..., ~.,
. ~"... ' brigadefrom (hoodoo:and, of genera

Banks.

„.' During the tetreatthrough..Winchester, on. Thesame paper also states that Gov. Stan-.

i3uliblttlideilhadm Ingbial,tittalidoi44lhoot 19Y:has disbanded'',all the sobeelsfor the. in-

.40,:sind otherwise alit-moat our forea: , Oen: 14w:don
disbanded all had been es:.

!Sado,amongsa therlast to (cive thetawn :was tabialiiikin North Carolina.— ...::,. !.: ~

dot st by a scoundrelwho,'.in eltixon's dress,. •Mr. 13,11tiely,Lut ,NOW OriiDDD;lll7llloiitekvoksa at,l thp.. psvgazipt In"Winohinter,as the cotton- homing 4ir not so gone lat lbil-

-410 teat pant -psma through,ori,thp,Sabbadt giOlatkilt.lll43-bial:COPreflentAdor',..,----=f--
11>fthilratteit::jilv.ptir jphaGlarliverCo d, ~. Thitbattlibetaieltbildrinnilna"Situickhilo
;41th .piiiinaffignin reglinmt, .:Whe • ;hi& stir. .rsiOtidtrillerf 11l -41,1!*'tminnintle. odloidliyebus'

... hid,!Anbullet toth as__,lddsrioluerstap the to ;the reholh--- #0, 10, :P.400,A..ige. 1'1.7.

~.i..,.; la .inatteraptidet hiht, 4 11061:t.hisrl!"; 'lrllii;74

" . :,,. ..,,,' - ' ~,..,_kis, ,

44P4.P7- ''' .....:',..:::bAl.if-'i...,'[-:.1,2".::::,:;..,:r?-;::: t,-"..,,...-411i,:1.';,, ...!.:;1 i.,';',"..i:,..i.riaji.%.4'4.34. '
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MAJOR GENERAL BANES

is not a "paper general," let me assure you,
but one of the genuine stuff of which groat
moon are made. I hare beard him severely

criticised since his retreat—but not by his

little army. The adverse criticisms which I
heard, ail .came from civilians, who know

nothing about the General or his army. I
took some care to learn how his ariny bore
their terrible retreat, and whether they still
had faith in their General. I enquired of offi-

cers and men, of infantry, cavalry and artil-

lery, "what o youthink of General Banks l'"
I invariably and uniformly met the response„
"Gen. Banks is a brich",or itsequivalent. I

visited the General 'at his headquarters, and

was introduced by an officer with when! I was

acquainted, and 1,-too, as I retired, mentally
ejaculated, "Lien. Banks is a brick." I fimnd
him hard at 'work In his tent in the field, jot
outside the town, (when borne of his Generate,
of divisions had established themselves
14 eitisens houses) surrounded by 'his
staff, also under eanvas,—in a plain
undress uniform, with orderlies arriving un-

der whip and spar from a six milesride from

the nearest telegraph office, at tiagerstown,

and signal officersarriving with messages from

the advanced stations across the Potornae—in-
rid Sodiubusiness. Be in v Bed me tobe seated,
(on a camp stool,) quietly entered intoa brief
conversation, and in reply to myquestion re-'

girding the cause of a heavy cannonading

1 had heard in the neighborhood of Harper's
Ferry for some hours,quietfy handed me a dis-
pateh he had just received, stating that our

notteriaa on Maryland Heights were shelling

the woods to discover the enemy known tobe

id force in front.
THE ARMY AFTER THE RETREAT.

,:i arrived in W illiismaport justas therear of I
the army had crossed the Potomac, after a

retrograde by forced marches, amid continued
akirtuishlng, and after several severe engage-
ment with an enemy known' to be in • im-

nensely superior force, and under thebest and

boldest generals. Ifound the camps pitched
in an orderly manner, and in the course ofen

eritende,i ride around -the various divisions,/
ddring the same night,saw nothing to tell ant.

talesbci
of fright or demoralisatlen.- Amongst

t troops under Gen. Banks-which nnmtsired
a out 4,500men of ill arms, when the enemy,
u derJackson,Ewell and Johnston, inAhree
co Male,about: 40,000;strong, made their sp.;
pearanee in front—amongst those who had
thus been compelled' to retreat Liound but

ode sentiment—an earnest "dealrii, to be'able
speedily to advance tochastise the bold rebels
who had ventured to make asRITMAIIVO move-
ment on a little frigment ofan army.

Ihere were sombfugitivee/scattered up the
Netherland Villey whiehl. met In ;Harris-
burg, Carlisle; Chicalierareirg and": all along -
below ; these were—first 'the convalescent.
bdspital ' patients from Winchester, just
side to run toavoid capture, withoutarms or.

officers. Some of !hest wore he'll)" soared.-
Second, erliwds ofcontrabands, Who preceded
the army In ite,intreat, filling every road
through the valley, and molested by none,

even in their /passage- through Maryland:
Thousands 6F-the latter • are now scattered
'Mingthe Cirmberlind 'Valley, already over;
rub with blacks. ; It is a serious question with
thehonest farmers, what shall be done with
suhle a vest increase in thepopulation of this

vitae valley.
But my letter is. already too long, and my

nateiareyetuneihausted. Iliaiegivenyou no I
detailsof matterswhicli I Priiinme,you already
hive-from other sonnies;but have anderre-

iMed-to select such facts as, condrignnder My.
pebsonal observation,' or related-Ito -me by
tvestYeyewitnesses,tuay interestyourreaders.

It would he contraband, for:me to say what
reinforcements Gen. Bioko-Ma. received, or

what disposition hasbend made of his-truops.
Perhaps' I mat say; ' Stably': that he.re-Ocau-
pied Martinsburg inforearm Tuesday succeed;

lathe battle , and' that- lets entire command
willprobably-he again en route up theElhen;- 1naudeah CM this letter is -spiendlefrire your.
reidcrs. As-Geis. Fieraopt,is known tobe In

'the valley; nearStinsiong, and Gen.Shields is.
mßritncing ; 'dein ' litur- Manassas; inwards
Front Beta and Strasburg, perhaps you' can
see how the lata victorious rebel force are to

effect.-their retreat., TSboulddid43
they ucceed In

Smitingoff. as Ohultlyas .32.
s•Bankikl

for. one will be prepared to award td stone-
wall-Jackson dae credit.' ,A -few days, per- -
Mies hours, *illdecide their fete. -o.a.
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it one of the most remarkable 'and brilliant
achievements of the war. We learned from
the prisoners that therebel force was Sims'
South CarolinaBrigade, 'andthey,manifested
the deepest chagrin at being defeated by only
500 men. I saw the wounded after they were;".

brought in,. and it was truly a sad sight.'
Although suffering intensely, thepoor fellows -
were cheerful, and seemed proud of-their
wounds. The two that fell in battle were
buried yesterday. It wati a lovely Sabbath
day, and the "remain! of the fallen patriots
were followed to the grave by the wholebri-
gade, consisting of. the 4th Michigan, 9th'
Massachusetts, 62d Pennsylvania and 14th_' `
New York Regiments, with their officeri;;..'

Smirching with Belem] tread to the beautiful .
and mournful dirge played by theband of4.h0
Regiment to which the departed heroes e--i
longed. The character of . the day, andthee,
associations Burro:miring. ns, together - wills
the beautiful and appropriate funeral ceienio-
nice, rendered ita moat solemn and impres,

tive scene.
The regiments el this bilged°have e was=

brotherly feeling,sell the achievements ofone
are shared in alike by the others. This-in :

partprompted me to relate the above: intsl-.
dents. Tho 4th Michigan -regiment have
covered themselves with honor, -and -they •
richly deserve it. PenDlylifillik IS largely':
represented in army of the Potomac, -but •

the different regiments are attached to , differ-:.
ent divisions, and as the latter are glacially_
encamped miles apart, it has not yet been my
fortune to meet the other Pennsylvania regt:
=rad, in which Pittsburgh is more directly
interested—l allude to the Old 13th, Colonel
Rowley's, alai the 63d, Col. Rays. I hope,

however, to have the pleasure of greeting
them soon atRichmond. Ofone thing I feet
eertain, that in the event of a battle • Otd
Pittsburgh and Pennsylvania will not be, dil!graced by their SC= in the army. - ,

~..

. .-

The people through this section of country'
-

,
...

are now _apparently very meek and humble, • , - -
the advent of our splendid army haa effected --

; '"7- ''•-;

a wonderful change lathe deportment of those • . :''

of the first &Millet of 'Virginiaerho'hatre not .
''

fled th4ir homes, and whose boasted Southern- • -'. „T.;
chivalry has now given way to flags of truce ~

• .
~,

,?.,-:

planted in front of their dwellings. . Thene-
'

."-:-,-..--7,.. 1-1
gross are delighted with our gold,and silver- -:" 7. .-'•

in exchange for their hoe cakes, ehickens, das.,- . ' . •/

fascinated wit the music of our . bands, and
gaze with aa nishment at the column of ' - /,. •:..".•=-.

troops exten ding for miles in length with,. ,//.
--

:
their bright guns glittering In the enn shine ..

like a sea of molten silver. • One of the sable
' contrabandsremarked to me while weds ercion,

the march, "Massa, die am- degrant Wig;

I eber seed, better den a circus.

". leakedhim /
-

-
if be was free, -he replied in Ills simple waif • '
"Iepee so, old mitssa, and misses, dem gwine . . ~.

away in a bighurry, and left es poor nigger*, • - ..---:

till•heah." ~

• ,

I enjoy campfife': Tho constant excite-
ment, now that we are so mear the lnemy, •
and stirred up at intervals byreports,,that the
enemy are advancing upon ea, and the occa-

sional booming of heavy gans,ll, think;

strengthens the nerves; and the/ substantial, •
living and physical exercise is certainly bow! --...

efieial to health.'`l find, hoirever, that a.,
camp stool is a poor substitute for a, writing'

desk, and the unarsidableistir and excite- ,
meet is not conducive to a proper frame of

mind for letter writing. Richmond willprob- : •
ably be our' before tisiereaches you; in that
event, my next letter to the GageVe will be
dated at the Rebel Capital—that scae. Should

•a battle occur, I shall not be far ixt• the rear, '•
of the Pittsburgh tiOya. I have no particular,.
desire to stop a rebel ,bullet,but if it is ray.
fate to fall, I could n§t fall in a more glorious-'

tr y, ft.
canon. Ye .. .- D. M._

Correspondence of the Pittsburgh Gazette.
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May 27, 1062. j

My last letter to the Gazette left me atFort-

roes Monroe. As the headquarters of the

army. of the Potomac were'.at the White

House, on the Paminkay river, I ,took pas=
sage for the latter place on a government
steamer, and had a most delightful trip up the

York and Pamunkey rivers. : The Scenery is

varied, and at numerous points strikingly

beautlful—large, and in many inetances,,well
improved plantations, interspersed with mag-
nificent groins of woodland,high precipitous
bluffs, with long stretches lot wild bottom
land, are the principal characteristics of the
scenery. We stopped a tow hours it York-

town, and examined the boasted impregnable
fortifications erected by andrecently held by

the rebels. They are certainly very formida- 1
ble, and much more extensive than I antioi-

but the genius and high engineering
skill of Gen. McClellanforced therebel army,

probably not less than 100,900men, to evacu-
ate without strik' ing ts blow.

I will state here, for the•bane at of hie

numerousfriends in-Pittsburgliand elsewhere;

that Col. Samuel NV. Black and a portion of

his 62d Pennsylvania regiment, were the first

to enter the rebel works, and Col. Black, not

having his regimental flag convenient, raised
a small pocket flag on the ramparts, which
justlyentitles him to thehonor of planting
the first flag. lie also established thefirst
guard,in thefortifications at Yorktown. Col.
(love's 22d hlassathusetta regimentafterwards
releived the 62d Pennsylvania, andraised the
first large,fiag. I allude to this matter par-
ticularly, as thefriends of. Col.Gore claim for
him, and have published it in thenewspapers,
that he was the first to raise our glorious na-

tional standard on the deserted relief works.
You can rely on the above as a correct history

of thefacts; and simple justice to our bravo
Pennsylvania soldiers, and to Col.Black, who ,
is as modest and generous as he isbrave and
daring, impels me to .give a brief detail of
what actually occurred.,. .

Yorktown is but a small village ot.,some ten

or twelve antiquated and dilapidated build-
ings ; the historical associations connected
with the plare doubtless familiar to msost •
of the reade arcesof the timette, thestruggleof
our immortal ancestors for liberty and inde-
pendence were here triumphantly.ended by
the defeat and surrender of the British army,
under Lord Cornwallis, to our godlike Wash-
ington and his noble band of patriots. This
brilliant aeheivementgave to Yorktown one

of the brightest pages itt history, and will
perpetuate its dame to the remotest period of
time. The 01i:church in the village had evi-
dently been used by the rebels ass store house,

and the vandals had in ;carioca ways defame-
tedthe sanctuary of the most High. Among,

the gravestones in the adjoiningyardl no ticed'
on one the date of 17451and there were doubt-
less others much older but time and the ele-

ments had so defaced them as to render it im-

possible to deciphorthe inscriptions. I could ,

relate other interesting facts connected with
the history of Yorktown,but it would occupy
too much space in thin letter, and I hastenon

to the White House, where I found the main
position of the grand !oral or the Potomac
encamped, on the largo and beautiful planta-
tion formerly the property of the wife of

Washington, and where they spent their first

married life. It was owned and recently occu-

pied by soon of tleueral Leo's, of the rebel
army and former propietor of Arlington, the
homeCuitis, and whose wifewas

a grandaughter of Mrs. Washington. The

house was sacredly guarded by our soldiers to

prevent say injury to the property.
Through the politeness.of Captein,Shafter,

of the 7th Michigan 'll'o,7,h:tient, in command of
the guard, I was. permitted to examine the
premises. I judgedfrom 'the quantity el el-
egantfurniture late in the house; that the
degenerated• and dishonored relatives of the,

great -Washington had made a hasty retreat'
on the approach of burlarmy. I observed/a
unto, evidently vrrithen!, by a lady, tacked/up_
in the hall. It read as follows :

,

"Northers Soldier jo, who profess toreverence
Washington, forbear bi• desecrate the home of
his first married life, the prdperty pfhis wife,

now owned byher descendants." feigned, "A

Grand -daughter oflMrs. Washington."
Soma ofthe furniture, portraits;dishes, &c.,

were apparently very , old, and probably valu-
able family relics. I . , / .

Mostcl the slaves7abiat 1.00 in number,
wore loft on the place. Among them, I dia-
covered a very oldl and venerable looking wo-

man, who had a distinct recollection ofWash-
ington and his wife—saw them married, and
related to me several ineidents connected
with their early mairied life. She did not

know her age,! /hat thought that' she
was eight or ,/nine years old when
Washington was married. I have confidence
in her statementilas hermemory seemed clear, 1
and the Impress bf .truth stamped upon her
countenance,/ lir conversation . as also in-.'l
tersperaed with errant- and intelligent roll- 1eons outliner,'. This particle of Virginia',ts,

is intimetely ,as ociatOd with the history, of 1
the "Father of his Conntry." Unsurpassed
in natural resources;it might have bean the 1
garden spot of :the Union ; but the baneful
effects of slavery, and the the!sad havoc of the I
present traitors 'l rebellion, have converted it

unto abarten anddesolatewaste... Thedemon,

,Of destruction has had f4ll ; sway ; but his
minions are rapidly . disappearing before the,
march of our irrosistible Union army,aid loon
this lovelyandi fertild land will be reclaimed
and made to blossom as the rose.; ~- . • „

' ..I 'ails -toted myself th•the 6241,1"ennsylvania
regiment, and Tag cordially greeted,and have
been kindly cared. for„bi ' C'olonal Black! and
hilt whole command. They doallin their power
to oontributo to my happiness andrender me
every facility to promote the 'object ofmyvisit.

I The, men are all researkably : cheerful, and
confident of -.Noreen in , crushing :the rebel

hordes. • Although the , regiment numbers 1
shoat 1100 meta, and while at ,Yorktown, en-. i
daredthemost, sevens, labor and- fatigue, there 1am comparatively few on the sink list. - The
sotial and- moral. deportment; of the' men is

' worthy otspecial eolith. -•.I have -seen - but

ode:mas under the influence of liquor, and
with probably two orthree - exceptions. have
heated no prefanelertgaap. i Many of them
are sincere deletions,and their fervent piny- -

' era ascend ev ry evening to the God Oust con-
irdls our des'ides. Col.. Black :may justly •
Seel. roud of :his .command; when , brought

Bule to face with the, enemy, they will fight
bravely andfearlessly forlthe supremacy of
the, Union,and imetain the !Inviable reputation
of ,the noblelold State they In partrepresent.

OnMonday Maiming that, tha familiar ex-
pression of "On to Richmond" .was fully ret,

sliced. Oen vase army,wiItlong tribal
ofwagons, artillery, .t.e:, commented moving
before daylight, and ,the rear of the column
did

•

did. not leave • the ground until 11

This willgiVe. you a limited-idea of the inv.
Menge caravan.. Inpoint of equipment and
cadency this..splendid -artoy.has- probably.
min.-been eqOanoti--certainly notsurpassod.
Our advance, is .necessarily • slowias .we ap-

proach the enemy,and I think Gen.,ldeCiellan ,
ditiplays ge generalship and.humanity in
thus keepingthemenfresh for anyemergency,
cola Navin file all so;arranged that if
therebels 1stand -he-.can sweep down
uponthem,like an avalanche and crush them
at ;0111,8. The entire •arro3r is now almost,
Within hailing - &Mania of -• Richmond; and

from present indications Vre shall either hive
aterrible battle -daring;thoTreseitt week or-
take pmoqui pesseasionof , the. ;rebelcapital.'

1 As fares I have beable to learn, Gen.:
MOClellinlhas the will:dudconfidence ofhis
arroyien since. the evacuation of 'Yorktown
they .hav almost idolised the-fiLittle Cor-iporal,". _

hags familiarly coiled.- - -'. -. - '
OnBatacrdayl 'witnessed for the first time

the Sadrealities.ef -wax.- :About '5OO men-of
the 4th Michigan licgiinent,-attaehed id- obi
brigade, Went out with&cempanynf cavalry
towards therebelliner .toideortnoitreY . Alter
iarolting.thice miles they;drove intherebel
pickily, and attackedis:whole-rebel brigade In
their eaMp,,-')complitelY,ronting them, and
-killing andWonedintriot lesi thinone linn!
tido and:Only; entfered-ti,..less:ortwo,killtsr,ivv--- _ __.------------=

s"1 six l'ososaled,-TheT'alin!taittin 4o#2.t7,.rlicittlizitakucTlO FITNYZIonir- ~

oi,fortyplionersi audit Islip nimberOfWins, '. '',l.!. re'ilist ritivie' ColdriIn 104i inthatte ci lite,'7 ,:-:

Pstoe,i.. ras eond , other : trophiee, Vol. - 1rini.nreecresm teatopsiwencrarfor.teuntstif; f `7,iiWoodbitryv orlh- 4th i-Michigiti'zltekleirinV 'Ai WeinlemitbsaludfVia iinii otaniatusterei*;,.

-Otis* brave - and • skillfut-oflierevand frtrit,.. :latherimies;,.l,trecuoni t' emit; .!!

*9 144 tiani-iVid She attack in ':ig:OsTi''''-'nlr 121—,-..."4l,stch,44"naki:evezer"ric.. '="3sx'Omv"--ThronYlltu-.15?:44,1.-.1
kindly, ftiraishia toe thDliiliti6DTOSlortlibiS2-, ...aaj&l, of -:

-- . JOHN B.- /0.148.0.6,Wkzl i'll4
PP 'GO. MCC/424-:II" Pronottife ed. 'lir i -..- solsx Libere7,and/b0sixSsi,

...7.t.

The Treachery ofthe People ofWin.'-cheater.
A dispatch to the New York Herald,

says:
Officers who have arrived -here from

ke army, confirm all that has

been ieported inregard to the, conduct of

the people of 'Winchester when that place.
Was evacuated by General Banks. This
retreat was delayed two hours for the pnr-
pose oftaking the stores out of the bun-ail:iv
in order to protect the property while 1110

stores were being destroyed. The conduct.
of the people was Infamously. inhuman:.;;,
The same people whose property had bean -,

protected- by.a gdard.of federal-. soldiers,:
fired at them from doors and windows as
the army retreated. One captain Was ahot •
by a women over 'whose property he had.
placed a gnard only the night bolero: -An-
orderly sergeant, while standing on,Aha.::
sidewalk, was murdered by another
Woman, who fired fromthe doorway of her

house. These ;instances .of .barbarism_ in-
yoked immediate and snmreary. Punish-
menl. A'feeling of the deepest indignii.:
Lien end resentment tttwardsthe people of -
Winchester pervades the whole of General
Banks' command.. . • .

Oar' "CorrespOndeats:
We • have correspondents in Col.Rowley's

and. in Col. Bleck's mei:dents, and. also a

special Correspondent in the armiirrfrewt Sfr
Richmond. We shall Becalm in-receipt, from
all the solaces, of full aecount of thegilmt.
kettles fought, on Saturday and Sunday,.and-
die-names of the killed and .wounded•froa
this region., •

'We have also'a SpOeial correspondent in

italleck!sermy„ who- will keep, ,pealed as
regard to ;the ifi,leresitnli
quarter, especially in matters relating to•-•, ,,;
troops from this quarter. •

TER ADVANCEosBICISZOND!A111111104 tiri:: • -
now mowing down on
road from Fredericksburg to •
is' now in . Ideolell'an's Depait4ant,
presume is nrider tar' command.'
driving Jackson-,up the. VallefOr •"

and will probably follow him to Stanalitge:•:

!snow within' the bounds of Banks' I?eparTen •
mint, but being senior otkeer;s • .
command. Banks is bastimlsollitifraint#P;;•,....:
.with a reinforced army: If
meats are successful, the rebel's'

•• . •

forced out of Virginia.- • •• •,..-;•rf•:"1:4, • '

Tits..Vors 4)Er EllitlClP•2lcit--I.l"he Vag,..,..;:4:,
member of the Homoof Itopresentatireitrom:!:-:i:
California, F. F. Low, .the- bin~idttittlibilr,?::-',
whorl to a sent his liaised both'ilnt ge~ iii;a*:: :'; _
staunch .ItepnbliMtn,"and will 'i,idd oneisioie
to theEm'ineipaii* voteon-Fedlieed,,y, :4f
le !)allince4,l l.:Air- .Allen, last , elected from ..,. ,
the Egyptiaa.distiicrt ofIllinois, lib° tute. sa4,---,„
rivedIn N'Taebington. -. • .-, -•-- :- ' ~:,:, ~

bit. Stilesi frobs tbeillithOistrfot ofPoi:: '-i....-
silvsniajaddsnaothortothelloneirStrkart. =::::,.

17party,,lifit will bei4,4 bidieied, at bitit ;.., . 7
eonnterd, by repeitant Itepublieine.

Tit,; Barris or ~.Bacamosinri-vpiona, le
nothing in the eastern or Washington, 04103
concecninithebattle offlinhmoedj morethan
weluive .
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'6l-P*4°4li.engoired,alinotign,rio!, .•..ci!rt
both dap!Utelibelkirats esattackingpartic
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after tidespaisuctit4eoy ireteripasotr-,17-
The faixisty2ltthicouratzy. fur the detsiisH., :3
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Shonandonb,monntaiasi anal, nis ,osser,talci'osr
Jacksoir..)ricas ,§tuyib,urg
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brat:tie, as soon as he came up;stiosiil'qtit-

Rotinesei-all.: the-. oT,'s good c.
and biases:Y. SPA 1100'1'4'4:air be able toand ,
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benspel. asoksonto figtilboats
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